Abstract: Effect of abrasive shape on the three-body abrasion behaviors of monocrystalline silicon 11 was investigated by Molecular dynamics modelling. The axial ratio of abrasive particle was varied 12 from 1.00, i.e., a complete sphere, to 0.40 to mimic abrasive shape. The particle's movement turns 
There have been various methods, such as in-situ experiment, x-ray diffraction, Raman 46 spectroscopy and transmission electron microscopy (TEM), to explore the abrasive wear behavior, especially for the three-body abrasion of silicon materials [4, [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [17] studied the floating polishing process and manifested that 50 the sliding action on particle surface contributed a driving force to produce the material removal, but 51 the rolling action decreased machining efficiency. It was concluded that a slender particle shape is 52 beneficial to strengthening the material removal of CMP process. All those wear models or 53 experiments were proposed from a pure cutting removal mechanism of spherical particles. Actually, 
71
showed that the Si-I transformed into two types of body-centered-tetragonal phase, i.e. β-Si and Bct5
72
with fivefold coordination [4, 22, 23] . The abrasive wear of monocrystalline silicon showed a new 73 phase transformation route, i.e., an initial diamond cubic silicon turned into high density amorphous 74 phase beneath the moving particle and, then transformed into low density metastable amorphous 75 phase in both two-body and three-body abrasion [24, 25] . Consequently, phase transformation of 76 monocrystalline silicon is still a research focus due to its complexity and variability, especially in 77 three-body abrasion process, although the most of simulations simplified and even neglected the 78 effect of abrasive particle on the abrasion behavior.
79
Based on the current status of abrasive wear research, it is necessary to illustrate the role of 80 abrasive geometry contour in the three-body abrasion of monocrystalline silicon. Therefore, the 81 effects of axial ratio of particle on the movement pattern of particle, the interaction between particle 82 and substrates, and the phase transformation of silicon were studied using MD simulation. The 83 ellipsoidal particle was assumed to be an approximation of real abrasive particle and its axial ratio 84 was changed from 1.00, i.e., a complete sphere, to a small value 0.40 at which the particle is a 85 reasonable oblate spheroid. The damage degree of monocrystalline silicon surface was evaluated 86 qualitatively by discussing the phase transformation results and elastic recovery. 
97
In the CMP process, ceria particles are usually used as abrasive particles with higher hardness 98 compared to monocrystalline silicon [27] , which can be treated as rigid particles. In this work, the 99 rigid diamond particles were modeled to facilitate the simulation process. To address the effect of 100 abrasive axial ratio (γ) on the movement pattern of particle and deformed behavior of 101 monocrystalline silicon, the geometry shape of particle varied from complete sphere to ellipsoid with 102 different semi-axes a, b and c. The corresponding parameters of particle are listed in Table 1 . 
103

114
During simulating periodic boundaries were applied in both x-and z-directions, but free 115 boundary was set along y-direction. The equations of motion were integrated with the Velocity-
116
Verlet algorithm with a time step 1 fs. 
130
The movement pattern of abrasive particle is a very important factor in estimating the materials' 131 wear characteristics [18] . To measure the movement pattern of ellipsoidal particle, we expressed the 
134
we can find that the position of the marked semi-major axis varied and the rotation angle between 135 the semi-major axis and -x axis varied from 0º to 180º with simulation time. It can be concluded that 136 the particle rolls if the axial ratio is larger than 0.48. When the axial ratio of particle was smaller than 137 0.48, the particle slid as shown in Figure 2 (e) and (f). Resultantly, a particle with smaller axial ratio 138 simulating the sharper particle shows a larger sliding tendency, which is much easier to plough the 139 substrate surface in abrasion process. Furthermore, it is interesting that rolling occurred for the 157 Figure 3 and Figure 4 show the displacement of upper specimen and the angular velocity of 158 abrasive particle, respectively. For sphere particle, both the displacement along y-direction and 159 angular velocity (around 0.6×10-2 rad/ps) were constant. We can also find that the displacement-time 
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The prediction of the movement pattern of particle is very important to determine the worn 182 e h μ ≥ (for sliding particle)
183 e h μ < (for rolling particle) where
is the coefficient of friction (COF) of particle, e and h is the distance between the 185 central contact point of distributed forces on the particle surface and the geometric center of 186 ellipsoidal particle along x and y direction, respectively.
187
The e/h was calculated from the modified equation [18] , and the forces were assumed equally 188 distributed at the contact zone (ASBC area in Figure S1 in Supplementary Material). Furthermore, with the decrease of axial ratio, the friction coefficient increases obviously and 206 even larger than 1.0 for the sliding particle, which is much larger than experimental results. As
207
predicted by macroscale theory, the friction coefficient is comprised of the ploughing and adhesion 208 components [39, 40] . Actually, at the nanoscale, the adhesion friction occurring at the contact regions
209
is very large and even larger than the ploughing friction, and also the contribution of chip or wear 210 debris to friction force cannot be underestimated due to the accumulation of a large number of 211 deformed atoms in front of particle [41] . Therefore, from the perspective of atomic scale, the large 212 friction coefficient is reasonable. 
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It is necessary to analyze the friction force and normal force, as driving and resistant forces, to 224 predict the particles' movement pattern. As shown in Figure 7 (a), for the spherical particle which 225 rolled, both the friction force and normal force kept almost unchanged during the abrasion process.
226
For the ellipsoidal particles which rolled, the friction force and normal force fluctuated in sinusoid-
227
like curve approximately at the first half cycle. The curves, however, became much complicated at 228 the second half cycle. When the ellipsoidal particle fell down from upright posture the normal load 
268
moving and (e-g) after the top substrate moving; (h-j), cross-section view of particle lying region (T4),
269
particle upright region (T5) and particle occupying region (T6). Atomic color is similar to that coding 270 in Figure 2 .
271
To further obtain the phase distributions of monocrystalline silicon, the atomic configurations
272
were extracted in Figure 8 and Figure 9 for the particle with axial ratio 0.80 and 0.40, respectively.
273
Different regions on silicon surface were labeled to identify the phase features. In the initial loading moving and (e-g) after the top substrate moving; (h-j), cross-section view of particle sliding region 300 (T4) and particle occupying region (T5 and T6). Atomic color is similar to that coding in Figure 2 .
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For the particle rolling process, the specimen deformation showed a clear difference at different 302 movement stages and exhibited a periodical feature, for instance, the depth of deformed region and 303 the number of deformed atoms for the ellipsoidal particle at upright position (see Figure 8 (a) and (i))
304
were larger than that at lying posture (Figure 8 (a) and (h)). However, for particle sliding process, the 305 deformation of specimens was nearly homogeneous in the whole scratched region in Figure 9 (a) and
306
(h). The particle with sliding movement pattern could scratch the substrate surface and then lead to 307 more atom accumulation ahead of particle but less deformation within substrate, compared with 308 rolling movement. Consequently, we can find in Figure 8 (j) and 9(i, j) that the phase-transformation 309 atoms induced by rolling particle are more than that by sliding particle. 
317
To quantitatively reveal the effect of abrasive shape on the scratched region, we made a statistics 318 of the remaining transformation atom in a range of 25 nm (at least including a whole rolling period)
319
in scratched region at the end of the three-body abrasion, as shown in Figure 11 . It can be found that 320 the remaining Bct5 atoms increased dramatically while the Si-II and Si-III/Si-XII atoms showed a 321 slightly increase with the decrease of the axial ratio for rolling particles. However, the decrease of the 322 axial ratio caused a modest reduction of the remaining transformation atoms for particle's sliding 
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In Figure 8 and Figure 9 , we illustrated the complicated phase transformation which induced 346 the surface damage of monocrystalline silicon and was affected by the particle shape. 
353
smaller axial ratio) the rolling movement prominently caused the deterioration of surface quality.
354
Whereas, the effects of the axial ratio on the number of transformational atoms (Figure 12 ) and the
355
depth of deformed region were smaller for particles' sliding movement, and the damage degree of 356 specimen surface was nearly homogeneous in the whole scratched region (Figure 9 ). Clearly, the 357 rolling process of ellipsoidal particle caused larger surface and subsurface damage.
358
On the other hand, the elastic recovery was an important factor to influence the abrasion
359
behavior and damage degree of silicon material. We analyzed the evolution of deformed region for 360 both rolling and sliding movement by tracing atomic positions. It can be found that rolling ellipsoidal 361 particle caused a larger substrates deformation than sliding particle. Therefore, the sliding movement 362 of ellipsoidal particle in three-body abrasion benefits producing high-quality surface of 363 monocrystalline silicon wafer.
364
Conclusions
365
The MD simulation was implemented to investigate the influence of the shape of abrasive 366 particle on the three-body abrasion process of monocrystalline silicon. The varying axial ratio 367 reflecting the sharpness of ellipsoidal particle was used to mimic a real abrasive particle. The results
368
show the particle' rolling movement pattern as the axial ratio decreased from 1.0 (complete sphere)
369
to 0.48 with constant driving of upper specimen. With the axial ratio less than 0.48, the movement of 
379
at the early stage of pressure release. During the moving process, the substrate deformation showed a periodical and inhomogeneous feature for particle's rolling movement but a nearly homogeneous 381 feature for particle's sliding. After three-body abrasion, there were a fraction of Bct5 atoms and lots
382
of Si-II atoms transforming into Si-I or Si-III/Si-XII atoms whilst the other Si-II and Bct5 atoms still 383 remained for the rolling movement. For the sliding movement, there were only several layers of Si-II
384
and Bct5 atoms remaining in the scratched region but the most of them transformed to Si-I atoms.
385
Finally, the damage degree of monocrystalline silicon was evaluated qualitatively by discussing the 386 phase transformation results and elastic recovery. The sliding movement of ellipsoidal particle was 387 beneficial to produce high-quality surface than the rolling.
388
Furthermore, it is well known that in real CMP process the polishing conditions are very 389 complex, for instance the aqueous slurry consisting of abrasive particles in a mixture of several 390 chemicals has an important effect on the polishing environment. The roughness of the particles also 391 influences the polishing behaviors because the particles have facets or even sub-asperities in real life.
392
Thus, it is necessary to take into account these factors in a more realistic MD scenario to reveal the 393 complex process.
394
Supplementary Materials: Figure S1 : Schematic of forces on an ellipsoidal abrasive particle in three-body 395 abrasion. A, B and C are the contact points between the particle and substrate surface. 
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